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When you leave this Theatre...

Make straight for the Waldorf Restaurant, adjoining this theatre, for a superb supper in a delightful atmosphere. Open until Midnight.

Waldorf Grill Room — open from 6 p.m. for theatre dinners.

THE WALDORF HOTEL
ALDWYCH, LONDON, W.C.2. TEMple Bar 2100

HONG KONG EMPORIUM

Here you can obtain Oriental foods, delicacies, chinaware, fancy goods, silks, umbrellas, lanterns and decorative articles.

53 RUPERT STREET, W.1
Telephone: GER 8272

Near Globe Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue, W.1
Open Daily 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Closed Thursdays at 1 p.m.

"Chopsticks, Sir?"
"Not necessary. Fork or spoon will do. It's the taste in Chinese food that counts."

HONG KONG RESTAURANT
58-60 Shaftesbury Avenue, W.1
Fully Licensed
Open 12 noon-12 midnight (weekdays)
11 p.m. (Sundays)
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ZENA DARE  HUGH PADDICK

CANNOT BE SEEN ELSEWHERE IN BRITISH ISLES BEFORE CHRISTMAS, 1962

Seats from 5/- to 25/- now available most performances (except Saturday evenings).

Box Office (TEM 8108) open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

ARE YOU AWARE . . . .
That THE REPERTORY PLAYERS have produced over 275 new plays on Sunday evenings during the past 40 years in West End Theatres, that many of these plays have subsequently had successful runs.
THE REPERTORY PLAYERS are now in association with the Society of West End Theatre Managers, and a few vacancies are available for audience membership.

Full particulars can be obtained from the Secretary, The Repertory Players, 67 Chandos Place, London, W.C.2 (TEMple Bar 5530).
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BECKET

A Note on the Play

Thomas Becket is the King's constant companion in hunting and pleasure; he also tries to curb the excessive power vested in the Church and its Archbishop by England's ancient charter. He is the King's true friend. They have much in common, as well as the usual differences that separate any friends. But he is deeply loyal to his liege lord and the feudal oath that binds him. He belongs to an age when human relations were based, quite simply, on faith between man and man.

The Archbishop dies, and the King tries to resolve matters to England's benefit by forcing Becket to take his place. Becket warns him against such folly. "If I become Archbishop," he tells him, "I cannot remain your friend." But the King is adamant. So, on the evening of his election, Becket dismisses his concubines, sells his gold plate, horses and rich clothes to a Jew; and having done so, puts on a homespun robe, invites the local poor to sup with him, and begins his struggle against the King whom he still loves. He has accepted the burden. The easy-going libertine, the realist who squeezed the Church's wealth into his King's coffers, is now the guardian of God's Honour.

All this I read one day in Augustin Thierry's Norman Conquest of England, which I had bought solely for its handsome green binding. I was so delighted and moved by it that I looked no further. In the relationship between these two men, these close friends divided by one great absurdity—absurd at least to the more deeply loving—I already had my play. I hope the English will forgive me, not only for a few satirical digs which I couldn't resist, but also for never bothering to find out what Henry II. or even Becket, was really like. I created the King I wanted, and the ambiguous Becket I needed.

I have since been told that poor old Augustin Thierry, and the contemporary chroniclers whose clumsy Latin he so faithfully quotes, have been utterly superseded by modern, scientific history; for even history progresses, and the world of scholarship moves radiantly and rationally towards the Truth. Apparently Thomas Becket was not even of Saxon origin— one of the mainsprings of my play—he was a Norman. Was he in fact the son of the beautiful Saracen girl who saved his captive father from a Pasha during the Second Crusade? Is my song on the subject inaccurate, then? An inaccurate song! God forbid!

Everything, in fact, for a serious man, has collapsed. But I suppose I am not very serious; after all, I work in the theatre . . .

JEAN ANOUILH
BECKET

OR
THE HONOUR OF GOD

by Jean Anouilh
translated by Lucienne Hill

Characters in the order of their appearance

KING HENRY OF ENGLAND
THOMAS BECKET
ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY
BISHOP OF OXFORD
BISHOP OF YORK
GILBERT FOLLIOt Bishop of London
SAXON FATHER
SAXON GIRL
SAXON SON
FIRST BARON
SECOND BARON
THIRD BARON
FOURTH BARON
GWENDOLEN
FRENCH GIRL
FIRST SOLDIER
LITTLE MONK
PROVOST MARSHALL
SECOND SOLDIER
WILLIAM OF CORBEIL

CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER
ERIC PORTER
DONALD LAYNE-SMITH
P. G. STEPHENS
PETER RUSSELL
PETER JEFFREY
ALAN DOWNER
JEANNE HEPPLE
BARRY MACGREGOR
GEORGE MURCELL
CLIVE SWIFT
EDWARD ARGENT
ROY DOTRICE
DIANA RIGG
MARIAN DIAMOND
GEOFFREY STAYVERT
IAN HOLM
PHILIP VOSS
THERE LOUIS
TERENCE GRENNIDGE

THE ACTION TAKES PLACE IN ENGLAND AND IN FRANCE DURING THE HENRY OF ENGLAND
Directed by PETER HALL
Setting and costumes by LESLIE HURRY
Music by IAIN HAMILTON
Lighting by BRIAN PRIESTMAN
There will be one interval of fifteen minute
The version of the National Assembly played tonight has been orchestrated
by Raymond Leppard from the earliest known source of the music
Consultant designer at the new stage and prosenium arch: HEATHER
Choreographer: Pauline Grant
Music Adviser: Raymond Leppard
Scenic Advisor: Lighting Advisor:
Becket

OR

THE HONOUR OF GOD

by Jean Anouilh

translated by Lucienne Hill

Characters in the order of their appearance

AN OFFICER
SERVANTS TO BECKET
QUEEN MOTHER
YOUNG QUEEN
PRINCES
ETIENNE a monk
FRENCH PRIEST
FRENCH CHOIR BOY
FIRST MONK
SECOND MONK
A PAGE
FIRST FRENCH BARON
SECOND FRENCH BARON
KING LOUIS OF FRANCE
ARUNDEL
THE POPE
A CARDINAL
A SENTRY
YOUNG SENTRY

GEOFFREY STAVERT
WILLIAM AUSTIN, IAN CULLEN
GWEN FRANGCON-DAVIES
YVONNE BONNAMY
DANE HOWELL, BARRIE DAVIES
BARRY MACGREGOR
P. G. STEPHENS
BARRIE DAVIES
ALAN DOWNER
EDWARD ARGENT
PHILIP VOSS
WILLIAM AUSTIN
IAN CULLEN
PATRICK WYMARE
JAMES KEEN
ROY DOTRICE
GEORGE MURCELL
ALAN DOWNER
BARRY MACGREGOR

TAKES PLACE IN ENGLAND AND IN FRANCE DURING THE REIGN
OF KING HENRY II OF ENGLAND

Directed by PETER HALL

Setting and costumes by LESLIE HURRY

HAMILTON

Lighting by JOHN PYCKHAM

Shakespeare Theatre Wind Band: Leader ALEC WHITTAKER
Music Director BRIAN PRIESTMAN

WILL BE ONE INTERVAL OF FIFTEEN MINUTES

The National Anthem played tonight has been orchestrated and arranged
by Leppard from the earliest known source of the melody, c. 1740

Designer on the new stage and proscenium arch: Henry Bardem

Script Advisor: John Holmstrom

Lighting Advisor: John Wyckham
Now you must see—

Kenneth Williams
in
One Over the Eight
the hit revue

"SCANDALOUSLY FUNNY"—Evening News
"SNAPPY AND GAY"—Evening Standard

DUKE OF YORK'S THEATRE
ST. MARTIN'S LANE
Telephone: TEMple Bar 5122

NOW OPEN!
THE RUSSIAN SHOP
London's unique centre for unusual gifts from Russia

★ BEAUTIFUL DOLLS
in the national costumes of Russia's fifteen republics

★ FASCINATING TOYS
including wild birds and animals that whistle and growl

★ EXOTIC HANDICRAFTS
hand-painted and carved in metal and semi-precious stones
Russian Perfumes! Watches! Balalaikas! Records!
and lots more at—

THE RUSSIAN SHOP
278 High Holborn, London, W.C.I.
(2 mins. from Kingsway or Chancery Lane Stations)
ALDWYCH THEATRE

productions by the

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE COMPANY

BECKET
by Jean Anouilh
CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER          ERIC PORTER
GWEN FRANGCON-DAVIES         PATRICK WYMARK

directed by Peter Hall

“brilliantly theatrical” (Times); “another triumph” (Daily Mail); “dazzling . . . superbly produced and acted” (Financial Times); “magnificent, breathtaking theatre” (Daily Herald); “its grip never falters” (Daily Express).

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW
by William Shakespeare

VANESSA REDGRAVE            DEREK GODFREY
PATRICK WYMARK             GEORGE MURCELL

the 1960 Stratford Production

“the best production of ‘The Shrew’ that I have seen” (Daily Sketch); “enormously enjoyable” (Daily Mail); “admirable” (Times); “rich and obstreperous” (News-Chronicle); “exceeding good” (Star).

THE HOLLOW CROWN
devised by John Barton

FOUR LEADING MEMBERS OF THE ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE COMPANY

A brilliant and unique entertainment by and about the Kings and Queens of England. “superb” (Daily Mail); “rapturously received . . . ” (Evening News); “great golden rivers of enchantment and delight . . . We must, we must, we MUST see this again. And again. AND again.” (Daily Express).

For performance details, please see daily press, or obtain a leaflet from the Aldwych Box Office or your Booking Agent.
WANT A QUICK DRINK?...

THE Opera TAVERN

IS THE NEAREST

TURN RIGHT AT THE STRAND THEATRE

CATHERINE STREET

ALDWYCH

THE ONLY OPERA TAVERN

YOU MUST VISIT GARNERS RESTAURANT FOR

LONDON’S BEST SEAFOOD AND STEAKS

Situated at 27 WARDOUR STREET (Leicester Sq. end) GERrard 1287

A visit today will make you a patron for always!

NOW OPEN FOR SERVICE UNTIL 11.30 p.m.
STRATFORD'S
ILLUSTRATED PROGRAMME

IN 1961, this superb publication is enlarged to no less than 72 pages so that it includes Stratford's London productions at the Aldwych as well as those at the Royal Shakespeare Theatre. Nearly every page has colour; there are vivid photographs representing eleven productions; the article is by Mary Holland of Vogue; the high-gloss cover is by Eden Box. It is by far Stratford's biggest and most ambitious illustrated programme, yet its price remains the same.

Price: SIX SHILLINGS (or by post, one shilling extra).

FOR STRATFORD'S ALDWYCH AND ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE STAFF PLEASE SEE BACK PAGE

The alterations to the theatre were carried out, under the supervision of J. Lawson and Co., by Hall's Stage Equipment, E. Babcock and Co., The Strand Electric and Engineering Co. Ltd., Panichelli and Sons, L. B. Cox and Co., General Building Co., RCA Great Britain Ltd., John Holliday and Sons Ltd.

Scenery constructed in the Royal Shakespeare Theatre Workshops and by E. Babcock and Co. and Stage Decor Ltd.

Costumes made by Bunn and Mackerie Ltd. Wigs by Wiz Creations and Gustave.


Hovemartine Washing Machine and steam or dry iron used in the wardrobe supplied by Hoover Limited.

Box Office: W. R. SHEEN 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. TEMple Bar 6404

The Management reserves the right to refuse admission, also to make any alteration in the cast which may be rendered necessary by illness or other unavoidable causes.

THE ATTENTION OF STALLS PATRON'S IS DIRECTED TO THE LARGE BAR AT THE REAR OF THE AUDITORIUM

In accordance with the requirements of the Lord Chamberlain—1. The public may leave at the end of the performance by all exit doors and such doors must at that time be open. 2. All gangways, passages and staircases must be kept entirely free from chairs or any other obstructions. 3. Persons shall not in any circumstances be permitted to stand or sit in any of the gangways intersecting the seating or to sit in any of the other gangways. If standing be permitted in the gangways at the sides and rear of the seating, it shall be strictly limited to the number indicated in the notices exhibited in those positions. 4. The safety curtain must be lowered and raised in the presence of each audience.

REFRESHMENTS—The Management desire to draw the attention of their patrons to the special service of Tea, price 2s. 0d., at matinées, and Coffee with biscuits, price 1s., at evening performances which are served by the attendants. To facilitate service patrons are requested to order in advance.

A variety of sandwiches is available in the Stalls and Dress Circle bar.
You must not miss . . .

SHANI WALLIS

IRMA LA DOUCE

NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR. "EVEN BETTER AFTER THREE YEARS"
—Sunday Times

LYRIC THEATRE

GERnard 3686

The smash musical success from the Shubert Theatre, New York

CHITA RIVERA   PETER MARSHALL

in the Edward Padula Production of

BYE BYE BIRDIE

with

ANGELA BADDELEY and MARTY WILDE

HER MAJESTY’S THEATRE

WHitehall 6606

PHYLLIS CALVERT   ALAN BADEL

MAGGIE SMITH   DIANA CHURCHILL   ROBERT HARDY

in

THE REHEARSAL

by Jean Anouilh

Translated by Pamela Hansford Johnson and Kitty Black

"..... one of the most affecting things to be seen in London at the moment. This is a production to be seen and savoured."
—Robert Muller, Daily Mail

GLOBE THEATRE

GERnard 1592

ROSS

by Terence Rattigan

"ALTOGETHER THE BEST-ACTED, BEST-WRITTEN PLAY IN LONDON"
—Alan Brien, The Spectator

"BEAUTIFULLY WRITTEN AND BEAUTIFULLY ACTED"—Financial Times

"THIS IS AN EVENING OF REAL IMPACT"—Observer

HAYMARKET THEATRE

WHitehall 9832
For the infant,  
the schoolboy, the lover,  
the soldier, the Justice  
or the lean and slippered—  
Mr. Therm’s instantaneous  
gas water heaters provide  
bath after bath after bath . . .

There’s no work, no worry,  
no waiting; just instant  
endless hot water—  
when and as you like it.

See them at the  
gas showrooms, bath  
heaters from about  
£18, or on easy terms.

North Thames Gas
This theatre is now the Royal Shakespeare Theatre's London home. Its stage, with its new jutting apron, is the same as that at Stratford-upon-Avon. Both theatres are directed by Peter Hall; and as Stratford is for presenting Shakespeare only, the Aldwych is for plays mainly by other dramatists, new and old

Director ............... PETER HALL
General Manager ....... PATRICK DONELL
Production Manager ... DESMOND HALL
Rehearsal Manager .... MAURICE DAVILLA
Wardrobe Supervision .. JUAN SMITH
Construction (Scenery) .. FRED JENKINS
Construction (Properties) .. GERRY WATTS
Scenic Artist .......... JOHN COLEIN

* Press and Publicity

JOHN GOODWIN and VINCENT PEARMAIN

FOR THE ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
AT THE ALDWYCH THEATRE WC2

London General Manager JOHN ROBERTS
Manager P. W. BRADSHAW
London Stage Manager KEITH GREEN
Deputy Stage Managers
| RUTH ATKINSON |
| KEVIN PALMER |
| SONIA HIGGINSON |
| TONY TRENCH |
Assistant Stage Managers
| PAMELA ROBINE |
| PETER KEMP |
Wardrobe Mistress LYNN ROSE

Verse Training JOHN BARTON
Singing DENISE GILLES

FOR THE ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON

Manager and Licencce MICHAEL HALLIFAX
House Manager LEONARD JAMES
Stage Manager ALISON BROWNE
Gardening Manager EDOARDO MILANO
Box Office LESLIE MITCHELL

The management wish to emphasise that smoking is not permitted in the auditorium and that photographs may not be taken during a performance. It would be appreciated if patrons respect these rules, understanding that they are made for their own comfort.